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From the Chief Audit Officer,  John Fuchko   

We have three strategic 
priorities: 

1.  Anticipate and help to 
prevent and to mitigate 
significant USG GRCC issues. 

2.  Foster enduring cultural 
change that results in 
consistent and quality 
management of USG 
operations and GRCC 
practices. 

3. Build and develop the 
OIAC team.  

The Office of Internal Audit 
& Compliance’s (OIAC) 
mission is to support the 
University System of Georgia 
management in meeting its 
governance, risk management 
and compliance and internal 
control (GRCC) responsibili-
ties while helping to improve 
organizational and operation-
al effectiveness and efficien-
cy. The OIAC is a core activi-
ty that provides management 
with timely information, 
advice and guidance that is 
objective, accurate, balanced 
and useful. The OIAC  pro-
motes an organizational cul-
ture that encourages ethical 
conduct. 
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November 1, 2016 
 
As I transition from the role of Vice Chancellor for  Internal Audit & Compliance to 
Vice Chancellor for Organizational Effectiveness, I would like to share a few words 
with my colleagues and fellow auditors. 
  
First, I would like to share how extremely honored I have been to work with such a 
fine group of talented public servants.  I say public servants as opposed to 
professionals or auditors because the work we perform is, by its nature, a public 
service first.  I feel those of us who are public servants in higher education believe in 
and understand how the value of our profession translates into achieving success for 
academic programming, enrollment management and financial stability.  We use our 
expertise as audit professionals to safeguard resources and to ensure that our analytical 
skills are used to directly benefit students through maintaining both access and quality. 
  
Second, I would like to share how extremely proud I am to have worked with the 
internal auditors employed by our University System.  I believe and have experienced 
that the USG audit team is second to none in higher education.  Our auditors work 
tirelessly to defend our resources, to support our institutional academic programs and 
when necessary to “fill the gap” on special analytical projects.  As a group, they are 
dedicated and resourceful and work diligently and fearlessly for their institutions.  This 
is what has made our audit team strong. 
  
Last, I would like to share how overwhelmed I have been with the outpouring of 
support during my military leave.  USG Presidents, USO system personnel, and 
institutional auditors communicated their thoughts, prayers and well wishes for the 
entire year.  I very much appreciated the opportunity to stay in touch with so many of 
you while I was overseas. The sentiment was especially personal to me because it 
made me realize that my colleagues valued my interaction and input.   
  
As I look to the future, I believe the USG Audit Team will continue to perform 
extremely well.  The USG Audit Team is credentialed, well trained, and strong 
advocates for higher education.  Serving as the USG Chief Audit Officer has been both 
a gratifying and humbling experience for me.  I will value and appreciate this role for a 
lifetime. 
  
I am just an email or telephone call away in my new role as Vice Chancellor for 
Organizational Effectiveness.  My email address and telephone number will remain 
the same – John.Fuchko@usg.edu and 404-962-3025.  I am now located on the 8th 
floor of the Trinity-Washington Building.  I look forward to working with all of you in 
this new role. 
  
 
John M. Fuchko, III 
Chief Audit Officer and Vice Chancellor for Internal Audit & Compliance 
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Board Policy 2.8 
Compensation of 
Presidents (http://
www.usg.edu/
policymanual/section2/
C324)  

The salaries, taxable income 
and associated fringe benefits 
for USG presidents and the 
Chancellor, as approved 
annually by the Board of 
Regents, shall be paid 
exclusively from state 
appropriations allocated to 
each institution…….. 

 

Board Policy 12.5 
Cooperative Organizations 
(http://www.usg.edu/
policymanual/section12/
C1768) in addition to the 
Guiding Principles for 
Cooperative Organizations.  

Business Procedures 
Manual Section 17.0: 
Affiliated Organizations 
(http://www.usg.edu/
business_procedures_manu
al/section17/) 

An organization is a 
cooperative organization if it: 
Is organized or operated 
primarily for the purpose of 
soliciting gifts or assisting a 
USG institution in soliciting 
gifts from third persons in the 
name of the USG institution 
or any of the institution’s 
programs; or……... 

One of the primary goals of the Straight and Narrow Newsle er is to inform and 

remind our Ins tu on personnel about policy and procedural issues that impact 

audi ng in Higher Educa on and in general about University System policy.  We 

typically use these ar cles to:  1) to explain the importance of federal 

regula ons that impact our financial well‐being, such as Issuance of Financial Aid 

and 2) to discuss issues and published ar cles about federal grant regula ons, 

pending federal regula ons around Affordable Care Act and recent or upcoming 

system audits, etc. 

These ar cles are important as the informa on shared through the S & N help 

ins tu ons safeguard their resources as well as “prepare” the ins tu ons to 

implement necessary regulatory and procedural requirements. 

One very significant issue for the University System is our rela onship with 

coopera ve organiza ons.  Our Coopera ve Organiza ons [Founda ons] play a 

pivotal role in funding certain expenses more appropriately covered with private 

funds and in subsidizing compensa on of University System of Georgia (USG) 

employees, including president’s compensa on. However, there are clear state 

and Board Policy requirements that must be adhered to by our ins tu ons and 

employees. Ul mately, it is the responsibility of each Ins tu on President to 

ensure that the ins tu on’s prac ces, and those of the ins tu on’s coopera ve 

organiza ons, conform to the Board Policy and legal requirements.  

Some key points include:  

 All taxable compensa on to any state employee must be paid through 

ins tu onal accounts and properly reflected on tax fillings and Open 

Georgia repor ng. Coopera ve organiza ons should never be in the 

posi on of paying a state employee direct compensa on for his or her state 

job. Coopera ve organiza ons may provide funds directly to the ins tu on 

as a means to cover state expenses. Examples of taxable compensa on 

includes base salary and allowance and also includes membership dues in 

clubs, etc. All of these compensa on types must be reported as taxable 

income for the employee.  

 Any agreement on the part of a coopera ve organiza on to fund any aspect 

of your compensa on as president must be pre‐approved in wri ng by the 

Chancellor. Addi onally, your total compensa on must be approved by the 

Board and be paid through ins tu onal accounts in the same fashion as 

other employees. Compensa on consists of any taxable income to include 

base pay, allowances (housing, subsistence, auto, etc.), deferred 

compensa on, etc. .   

Ques ons  may be directed to Marion Fedrick, Vice Chancellor for Human 

Resources at marion.fedrick@usg.edu.  
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Administra ve S pends 

Board of Regents Policy regarding Administra ve S pends discusses the importance of 
differen a ng between the faculty por on of an administrator’s salary and the 
administra ve por on.  The Board Policy requires the contract to dis nguish each 
component of the salary.  Below are policy highlights.  Please review its en rety.  
 

Sec on 4.3.5 of the Academic & Student Affairs Handbook –  h p://www.usg.edu/
academic_affairs_handbook/sec on4/C682/
#p4.3.5_salary_conversion_guidelines_for_fiscal_and_academic_year_faculty_app   

“When a faculty member on an academic year contract is given a fiscal year 
administra ve appointment, ins tu ons should pay the faculty member an 
administra ve s pend based on the job descrip on and responsibili es related to their 
administra ve role.  The administra ve s pend should be iden fied separately from the 
base salary amount in the faculty member’s contract and the date the administra ve 
appointment ends.” 
 

Board of Regents Policy Manual 3.2.1.2 Administra ve Officers ‐ h p://www.usg.edu/
policymanual/sec on3/C337/#p3.2.1_faculty_membership  

“The addi onal salary, if any, for the administra ve posi on shall be stated in the 
employment contract and shall not be paid to the faculty member when he/she ceases 
to hold the administra ve posi on. …” 
 

Board of Regents Policy Manual 8.3.12.2 Criteria for Determining Salaries ‐ h p://
www.usg.edu/policymanual/sec on8/C245/#p8.3.12_compensa on  

“When a fiscal year administra ve employee returns to an academic appointment as a 
faculty member, the salary shall be determined on the same basis as other faculty 
members with similar rank and experience within the department to which s/he returns 
or in similar posi ons within the ins tu on.” 
 

It is important to remember that administra ve s pends are temporary increases to an 
faculty’s salary during the me when s/he assumes administra ve responsibili es.  A 
number of administra ve appointments carry an administra ve augmenta on of the 
individual’s base salary for the period of the administra ve appointment.  The increase 
relates to the administra ve posi on and not to the individual.  Thus, as the 
administra ve posi on is relinquished, the individual’s salary reverts to the base salary. 
Any salary adjustments during the term of administra ve office are appropriately 
divided between the base and the augmenta on.   Although faculty du es may be 
performed while serving in an administra ve capacity, it is important to remember that 
the teaching du es must be properly factored in propor on to administra ve du es and 
appropriately reflected in the faculty member’s contract. 
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During the course of the year many ins tu ons ask the OIAC and/or the BOR Accoun ng and Repor ng Department 

about the accurate expense treatment for payment of membership dues and fees to ins tu ons, agencies and/or 

na onal organiza ons.  This ar cle provides a brief reminder about the treatment of these type of expenses.  The 

source document is A orney General Opinion 68‐110. 

In his March 13, 1968 opinion regarding payment of membership dues and fees the A orney General ruled: “he 

could not find any Cons tu onal provision or State statute or court decision which prohibited payment of 

membership dues and fees.  Therefore, it was his opinion that payment of dues and fees from properly appropriated 

State funds may be made”.     While the A orney General stated that payment of dues and fees may be made, the 

A orney General went on to limit mes in which such payments would be appropriate. These include: 

 Ins tu ons are funded by State appropria on, through taxa on of public funds to meet current expenses of 

state agencies and public ins tu ons. 

 Membership dues/fees must be in the name of the State department, ins tu on or agency.  If a membership is 

paid on behalf of an individual, the individual must be required by his department, ins tu on or agency to be a 

member of the organiza on as part of his employment.  Examples of this type of membership dues/fees would 

include membership in professional organiza ons, such as BAR Associa on dues, Georgia Society of Cer fied 

Public Accountants (CPA’s) 

 Membership dues/fees for an organiza on must be related to the func ons of the State agency involved and the 

membership must be beneficial to that State agency. For example, professional designa ons such at PMP 

(Project Management Professional) cer fica on for agencies involved in construc on management.  The 

creden al benefits the staff and is related to the organiza onal func on in which the employee works. 

The Accoun ng and Repor ng Department will conduct the mid‐year AFR workshop December 6 – 7 in Macon.  

During this workshop, Staff will discuss the expense treatment of membership fees to professional organiza ons.    

Addi onal informa on will be forthcoming in November. 

For addi onal informa on contact:  Claire M. Arnold, Associate Vice Chancellor, Accoun ng and Repor ng  

Claire.Arnold@usg.edu  

Payment of Professional Membership Dues and Fees 
A orney General Opinion 68‐110 

Workshop On Fringe Benefits 

The Human Resources Office will conduct a Fringe Benefits training with CBOs and CHROs on December 1st 
in Atlanta.  The workshop will share substan ve informa on regarding the treatment of senior 
management compensa on and will focus on the taxa on of various senior‐level fringe benefits.   

In addi on, the Accoun ng and Repor ng Department will also address the tax implica on of senior 
compensa on at the mid‐year AFR workshop December 6 – 7 in Macon.   

For addi onal informa on on the Fringe Benefits training contact Marion Fedrick, Vice Chancellor for 
Human Resources Marion.Fedrick@usg.edu. 
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The Business Impact of Social Media 
by Eric Smith, University of West Georgia 

both personally and professionally. In this ar cle, I will focus 

on four significant risks discussed in the Ins tute of Internal 

Auditors’ (IIA), Audi ng Social Media: A Governance and Risk 

Guide, which is a set of best prac ces and audit guides on the 

topic of social media. 

Enterprise Social Media Strategy 

Organiza ons seeking to effec vely u lize social media 

require an overarching strategy to guide implementa on and 

protect resources. Best prac ces suggest the most successful 

organiza ons implement enterprise social media programs 

that are strategic first, and then tac cal. Those organiza ons 

iden fy business objec ves and determine the ones that 

may be advanced through the use of social media. The 

strategy should also be a component of a larger 

communica on strategy.  

Popular business strategies for higher educa on include 

increased stakeholder engagement‐ e.g., students, 

employees, alumni, and community, as well as improved 

fundraising and student recruitment‐ e.g., influencing 

prospec ve students’ ins tu on of choice. Ins tu ons like 

Florida State University and Rochester Ins tute of 

Technology have seen real results by effec vely u lizing 

Social media is defying the limita ons of communica on 

channels and dras cally changing the way in which consumers 

and organiza ons interact.  As audit professionals we need to 

ensure we are at the forefront of this phenomenal new mode 

of communica on.  What is the role of Internal Audit in the 

atmosphere of social media communica on?  Several 

opportuni es come to mind.   

First, Internal audit can be ac ve in the process by ensuring 

management is aware of and addressing the risks and benefits 

of social media.  Second, Internal audit can partner with 

management to show the likely pervasive use of social media 

through consul ng engagements, par cularly if there are no 

governance, opera onal, or technical structures in place. 

Third, Internal audit can play a more tradi onal role to 

provide assurance on the health of exis ng social media 

opera ons at the enterprise level and reveal opportuni es for 

improvements. 

Social media facilitates communica on that is one‐on‐one and 

completely public at the same me. It provides access to 

informa on and resources when the consumer needs it, 

which is o en outside business hours. Consumers have come 

to expect these features. While the benefits are numerous, 

these pla orms, services, and products present new and 

increasingly pervasive risks to individuals and organiza ons 

What is Social Media?  Social media consists of electronic 

online communica on channels through which people create 

online communi es to interact, share informa on, ideas, 

personal messages and collaborate around various issues. 

The communica on channels may include: websites and 

applica ons dedicated forums, microblogging, social 

networking, social bookmarking, social cura on, and wikis.  

Facebook, Twi er, Google+, LinkedIn are different forms of 

social media.  
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Social Media, Cont’d 

developed with broad organiza onal representa on and 

input since social media impacts everyone and not specific 

departments alone. 

Training and Awareness 

Training and awareness serve to communicate the 

organiza on’s point of view between the organiza on and 

those with whom it interacts. Social media affects individuals 

and organiza ons regardless of their level of ac ve 

par cipa on. The organiza on must communicate the 

intended use for social media, how it will fit into the 

organiza on’s culture, and the e que e of differing roles, 

responsibili es, and expecta ons. In addi on, it is necessary 

for management to carefully consider those who will be 

responsible for social media func ons in their organiza ons. 

Management should consider not only how individuals are 

impacted by the existence and use of social media, but also 

the appropriate skillsets, and creden als needed for 

employees to operate in roles which sustain the 

organiza on’s virtual presence. 

Metrics and Monitoring 

Metrics and monitoring ac vi es are cri cal for the 

organiza on to remain aware of emerging events. Listening, 

learning, and responding are three categories upon which 

organiza ons can focus monitoring ac vi es. These 

categories highlight indicators the organiza on can use 

regularly to show genuine engagement and care. These 

present opportuni es for organiza ons to proac vely 

respond to the a tudes, thoughts, and feelings of virtual 

audiences before they become cri cal, nega ve, or charged. 

The IIA’s best prac ces referenced above recommend 

organiza ons develop specific metrics in five areas: 

 Brand recogni on and awareness – engagement and the 

voice of the conversa ons 

 Customer service – customer sa sfac on, engagement, 

and issue resolu on 

 Human resources – candidate, new‐hire, and employee 

engagement, influence, and reach 

 Innova on – conversa ons that lead to discussion and 

ideas that can improve the business 

social media and are featured in a collec on of case studies 

in, Social Works: How #HigherEd Uses #SocialMedia to Raise 

Money, Build Awareness, Recruit Students and Get Results. 

Policies and Procedures  

Organiza onal policies and procedures that support a social 

media strategy help communicate roles, responsibili es, and 

expecta ons for online e que e interac ons. Policies and 

procedures also communicate and provide awareness that 

image, reputa on, and brand are all impacted by social media 

ac vi es.  Addi onally, the policies provide a reminder of 

social media rules and laws.  

Policies and procedures, when designed as control 

mechanisms, should establish the rights of individuals and not 

create barriers to conduc ng business. Stringent policies and 

procedures can create greater risks for organiza ons than 

policies needing mi ga on. Individuals may try to manipulate 

controls invi ng unnecessary scru ny from those who defend 

individuals’ protected rights. 

Organiza ons most successfully leverage social media when it 

is recognized and embraced as part of the culture. Those 

organiza ons communicate an understanding that social 

media exists in a way that is significant to its stakeholders, 

and then establish reasonable boundaries that protect all 

par es involved. These policies and procedures are typically 
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Social Media, Cont’d 
Hot off the Press 

USG FLSA Update 
New Over me Regula ons 

 
On May 18, 2016, the Department of Labor announced its final 

rule updating the FLSA overtime regulations to be implemented 

by December 1, 2016. 

Since that time, the USG Office of Human Resources (OHR) has 

been working with institution campuses, the USG Shared 

Services Center and a number of System Office departments to 

facilitate a smooth transition for all USG institutions. These 

efforts included developing detailed communication templates, 

hosting regular strategy and implementation support meetings 

with Chief HR and Business Officers and providing briefings, 

updates and presentations to organizational administrators and 

stakeholders.  The USG OHR, ITS and Communications 

departments, have also developed an informational website 

(http://www.usg.edu/hr/flsa) which provides the USG 

community with direct access to helpful tools to support the 

transition.   

In Brief: 

 The regulations define which white collar workers are 

protected by the FLSA's minimum wage and overtime 

standards.  

 The rule will entitle most salaried white collar workers earning 

less than $913 a week ($47,476 a year) to overtime pay. The 

salary level is not prorated for part‐time employees.  

 These rules apply to most hourly and salaried workers, but not 

to some white collar workers whose salaries and duties 

exempt them from the overtime pay requirement.  


Feel free to view the following webinars for additional detail. 

  

DOL Final Rule Webinar FAQs excerpts available online at: 

https://www.dol.gov/whd/overtime/final2016/webinarfaq.htm  

  

Special rules that apply to public agencies, please refer to the 

DOL State and Local Government Webinar available at 

https://www.dol.gov/WHD/overtime/final2016/

webinars.htm  

  

 Sales and marke ng – leads, revenue, 

customer/stakeholder acquisi on, reten on, 

and value 

Conclusion 

Social media is an ever‐evolving communica on 

channel and one whose popularity demands ac ve 

par cipa on to enable an organiza on to engage 

with its stakeholders. Par cipa on is no longer 

op onal because social media is pervasive 

throughout our community‐ i.e., stakeholders, 

students and compe tors are using it. Organiza ons 

can most successfully engage with stakeholders and 

thrive in today’s environment when social media 

opera ons are guided by a well‐thought‐out 

strategy and plan. Addi onally, governance and 

control mechanisms can give purpose and direc on 

to ac vi es that cri cally impact the organiza on.  

Policies and procedures can help ensure social 

media support business ac vi es 

in a manner consistent with 

management’s expecta ons. 

Eric Smith 
IT Auditor ‐ Internal Audit 
Department 
University of West Georgia 
 

Social media sta s cs 
 7.3 billion worldwide popula on, July 2015 

 3.17 billion Internet users 

 2.3 billion ac ve social media users 

 91% of retail brands use 2 or more social media 

channels 

 Internet users have an average of 5.54 social me-

dia accounts 

 Social media users have risen by 176 million in 

the last year 

 1 million new ac ve mobile social users are add-

ed every day. That is 12 each second 

 Facebook Messenger and Whatsapp handle 60 

billion messages a day 
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A Look at Managing IT From the Front Line 
By Royce Hacke , Georgia Southwestern State University 

Sec on 3.3 of the University System of Georgia (USG) 

Informa on Technology Handbook provides guidance to USG 

ins tu ons on implemen ng and maintaining a con nuity of 

opera ons plan to ensure cri cal business func ons can 

con nue through a wide range of emergencies and disasters.   

And that is a tall order for any IT department focused on 

managing day-to-day technical opera ons o en with limited 

staff and budget.  GSW decided to implement BANNER 

managed hos ng services to augment their con nuity of 

opera ons plan. 

A major focus of the plan to opera onalize the IT Handbook at 

Georgia Southwestern State University (GSW) addressed 

con nuity of opera ons planning on cri cal informa on 

systems with the greatest risk and impact. The GSW enterprise 

risk assessment iden fied the Banner student informa on 

system as the most cri cal system suppor ng the business 

enterprise and determined that GSW could not withstand 

extended down me of this system. Unplanned business 

interrup ons would not only impact the student informa on 

system but also many of the ancillary IT solu ons the ins tu on 

relied upon. 

GSW IT staff assessed resources needed to ensure Banner could 

be restored within twenty four hours of a worst case disaster 

scenario.  GSW determined that many of the poten al disaster 

recovery scenarios would be unmanageable at a small 

ins tu on with a limited staff regardless of how successful they 

had been in dealing with past incidents.   

When considering the backup/recovery and off‐site storage 

requirements of the IT handbook, a cloud based solu on made 

the most sense and the USG GeorgiaBest Managed Services 

met all of the  requirements.   

The business case for Banner Managed Services was built 

around the cost of trying to stand something up stout enough 

to meet recovery scenario standards, discussed Beverly Carroll, 

GSW Banner Database Administrator. “It just made sense when 

you looked at what USG Informa on Technology Services (ITS) 

Excerpts….. 
 

“3.3.1.1 Purpose 
Continuity of Operations Planning 
(COOP), ensures the continuity of 
business and essential functions 
through a wide range of emergencies 
and disasters including localized acts of 
nature, accidents and technological or 
attack-related emergencies. COOP is 
an effort to ensure that at minimum, 
the general support system (GSS) 
continues to operate and be available.” 
 
“3.3.1.4 Standard 
Recovery strategies must be developed 
for information technology (IT) 
systems. This includes network 
connectivity, servers, data and support 
systems. Priorities for IT recovery 
must be consistent with the priorities 
for recovery of network connectivity 
and other critical processes that were 
developed during the operational 
impact analysis. 
 
All USG IT organizations must:  
 Create, implement, maintain and 

test a continuity of operations plan 
– COOP, that  wi l l  a l low 
appropriate response to a wide 
range of contingencies and 
disasters that may occur at all USG 
organizations.  

 Describe the actions to be taken 
before, during and after events that 
disrupt critical information system 
operations.  

 All plans must be tested every 24 
months and evidence of testing 
must be available upon request, 
and part of the continuity of 
operations plan documentation.” 

 
Additional Text located IT  Handbook 

USG Policies and Procedures 

USG IT Handbook  Standards 
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A Look at Managing IT From the Front Line, Cont’d 

could offer with their experience, resources, and ability to provide a robust, stable Banner compu ng environment.”   

In addi on to the off‐site benefit provided by managed services, ITS would be able to assume the burden for much of 

the day‐to‐day opera on of the database including backups, patches and upgrades. There is also the added 

advantage of freeing up the limited GSW IT staff to focus on the backlog of Banner projects, enhancements, data 

requests and special scripts that interface with other systems.  

A review of the total cost of ownership for GSW’s Banner system strengthened the case for migra ng Banner. Hos ng 

services became a solid business investment a er considering the expense of hardware refresh and renewal for a 

redundant compu ng environment, so ware licenses, off‐site backup and recovery, as well as support and 

maintenance. The GeorgiaBEST Managed Services solu on also provided GSW access to the next version of Banner 

without having to upgrade exis ng hardware, giving the ins tu on a leg up on implemen ng the Banner XE 

environment.   

Knowing that the managed services solu on worked well for their DegreeWorks implementa on, GSW reached out to 

several other University System hosted ins tu ons for feedback concerning the technical support and performance of 

the hosted Banner solu on.  Based on the posi ve response, GSW made the decision to move forward with managed 

services.  

Implementa on kicked off on July 1, 2015 with an in‐depth analysis of the exis ng system environment profile and 

opera onal procedures. The ITS team was commi ed to ensuring that all of GSW’s Ellucian products and third party 

applica ons would migrate and func on correctly in the new test and produc on instances. Local modifica ons, 

scripts, and scheduled jobs were all successfully migrated.  The GSW technical support team met with the ITS 

implementa on team via weekly status conference calls that clearly defined the technical roles of both GSW and ITS 

support staff. The project stayed on schedule throughout the en re implementa on and GSW went live with hosted 

Banner on November 5 as originally planned.  

“We are pleased with the seamless transi on of Georgia Southwestern into the USG ITS Banner Managed Service,” 

said Karen Nunn, Director of Academic Services. “This was the result of an outstanding collabora on as well as the 

dedica on of the talented team at GSW.”  GSW is looking forward to opera ng in the more stable and secure 

compu ng environment with the focus on being more data centric and providing the administra on with the 

informa on they need to make data‐driven decisions for the ins tu on. 

Mr. Royce Hacke   

Adjunct Faculty  

Tel: (229) 931‐2641  

royce.hacke @gsw.edu Royce  



THE THREE LINES OF DEFENSE IN EFFECTIVE  

RISK MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 

IIA Posi on Paper, January 2013 
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This month’s article on Operational Effectiveness consists of a 
three part position paper on risk management and control 
published by the Institute of Internal Auditors.  Part II is 
reprinted in this newsletter.  Part I was previously printed in the 
S & N, and Part III will be reprinted in the next Straight and 
Narrow publication.  
 

Introduc on   

The Three Lines of Defense model provides a simple and 

effec ve way to enhance communica ons on risk 

management and control by clarifying  essen al roles and 

du es. It provides a fresh look at opera ons, helping to 

assure the ongoing success of risk management 

ini a ves, and it is appropriate for any organiza on — 

regardless of size or complexity. Even in organiza ons 

where a formal risk management framework or system 

does not exist, the Three Lines of Defense model can 

enhance clarity regarding risks and controls and help 

improve the effec veness of risk management systems. 

 

Before The Three Lines: Risk Management Oversight and 

Strategy Se ng 

In the Three Lines of Defense model, management control 

is the first line of defense in risk management, the various 

risk control and compliance oversight func ons 

established by management are the second line of 

defense, and independent assurance is the third. Each of 

these three “lines” plays a dis nct role within the 

organiza on’s wider governance framework. 

II. THE SECOND LINE OF DEFENSE: RISK 
 MANAGEMENT AND COMPLIANCE FUNCTIONS 

In a perfect world, perhaps only one line of defense would 

be needed to assure effec ve risk management. In the 

real world, however, a single line of defense o en can 

prove inadequate. Management establishes various risk 

management and compliance func ons to help build and/

or monitor the first line‐of‐defense controls. The 

specific func ons will vary by organiza on and 

industry, but typical func ons in this second line of 

defense include: 

• A risk management func on (and/or commi ee) 

that facilitates and monitors the implementa on of 

effec ve risk management prac ces by opera onal 

management and assists risk owners in defining the 

target risk exposure and repor ng adequate risk‐

related informa on throughout the organiza on. 

• A compliance func on to monitor various specific 

risks such as noncompliance with applicable laws 

and regula ons. In this capacity, the separate 

func on reports directly to senior management, and 

in some business sectors, directly to the governing 

body. Mul ple compliance func ons o en exist in a 

single organiza on, with responsibility for specific 

types of compliance monitoring, such as health and 

safety, supply chain, environmental, or quality 

monitoring. 

• A controllership func on that monitors financial 

risks and financial repor ng issues. Management 

establishes these func ons to ensure the first line of 

defense is properly designed, in place, and 

opera ng as intended. Each of these func ons has 

some degree of independence from the first line of 

defense, but they are by nature management 

func ons. As management func ons, they may 

intervene directly in modifying and developing the 

internal control and risk systems. Therefore, the 

second line of defense serves a vital purpose but 

cannot offer truly independent analyses to 

governing bodies regarding risk management and 

internal controls.  
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The responsibili es of these func ons vary on their 

specific nature, but can include: 

 Suppor ng management policies, defining roles 

and responsibili es, and se ng goals for 

implementa on. 

 Providing risk management frameworks. 

 Iden fying known and emerging issues. 

 Iden fying shi s in the organiza on’s implicit risk 

appe te. 

 Assis ng management in developing processes and 

controls to manage risks and issues. 

 Providing guidance and training on risk 

management processes. 

 Facilita ng and monitoring implementa on of 

effec ve risk management prac ces by 

opera onal management. 

 Aler ng opera onal management to emerging 

issues and changing regulatory and risk 

scenarios. 

  Monitoring the adequacy and effec veness of 

internal control, accuracy and completeness of 

repor ng, compliance with laws and regula ons, 

and mely remedia on of deficiencies. 



 

 

 

? Ask the Auditor  ? 

If you have a governance, risk management, compliance or 
control ques on that has been challenging you, let us help you 
find the answer.  Your ques on can help us to become be er 
auditors.   

 

Want to Contribute to the Straight and Narrow? 

We invite you to send your ques ons and ideas for future 
ar cles to us for feature in upcoming Straight and Narrow 
newsle ers.  

 

Contact Us:  USG OIAC Newsle er 

Board of Regents of the 
University System of Georgia 
 
Office of Internal Audit & 
Compliance (OIAC) 
270 Washington Street, SW 
Suite 7093 
Atlanta, GA  30334-1450 
 
Phone:  
(404) 962-3020 
 
Fax:  
(404) 962-3033 
 
Website:   
www.usg.edu/audit/ 
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